INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE
Dear Student,
The document below is a special PDF that will greatly assist you in duplicating your support
raising letter. There are a few things you need to know to get the most out of this document, here
are the instructions for it's use:
1) Download and use this document in Adobe.
2) This document uses fillable fields. The body of the letter can be edited on page 1 and your
edits will be rendered on each subsequent page of the doc.
3) The greeting fields are each unique to the page that they are on, so that each page is it's
own personalized letter to your friend or family member.
4) You can print as many or as few letters as you need to by selecting the page range that you
want to print at the time of printing. Remember not to include page 1 of the document, as
page one is this instruction page.
5) You may elect to insert a handwritten note at the bottom of each individual letter. The more
personal a letter feels to others, the more personal your invitation will feel also. I would
advise this.

$ACTS

Taking Jesus Where He Is Not Known
Dear Dan and Betty,

Answering My Missions Call
It has been an exciting season in my life, as over these past months I have been seeking God
concerning a call to missions. As a young adult, I am struck with the reality that I want my life to count
for something, and something that would bring glory to Jesus. With that being said, I am excited to
announce that I am joining a missionary training program based in Colorado Springs, called the ACTS
School of Frontier Missions.
The Problem - Lack of Gospel Access
As I have sought out a place to grow in my missionary call, I have been extremely impacted by what
the missions world calls "unreached people groups", specifically that there are 3 billion people in the
globe without access to the truth about Jesus. Those deemed unreached have little to no church,
missionary, or Christian presence in their lands. In fact, less than 3% of the world's missionaries
currently serve among the peoples that most desperately need them! There is a critical need for
missionaries to be sent who can present them with the hope found in the gospel.
The Answer - I Will Go
ACTS is a missionary training and sending organization that exists to send pioneering leaders to
unreached peoples to pray continually and engage in the work of gospel proclamation. Their School of
Frontier Missions is a five month program, and as a participant I will be giving twelve weeks to
stateside bible training and an additional eight weeks to doing evangelistic work overseas with an
established ACTS team.
Help Me Take Jesus Where He Is Not Known
As I prepare to go overseas for my outreach, I am working to gather a team of prayer and financial
partners to join me in this assignment. With a task as arduous as laboring among unreached peoples, I
need people like you to stand with me in taking the gospel to the nations. I have already put 10% of my
funds down, and am raising money for the following:
My Outreach Budget
$6000 to cover the entirety of my 8 week overseas outreach including food, housing, and airfare.
$_____ to cover living expenses during my time in Colorado Springs.
In light of this I would like to ask you to consider joining my team of partners. I realize that this
invitation requires some consideration on your part, so I will give you some time to think and pray, and
will follow up with a phone call in a few days.
I look forward to talking with you very soon!
Sincerely,

Manny Missionary
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Taking Jesus Where He Is Not Known
Dear Phil and Sue,
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Sincerely,
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Taking Jesus Where He Is Not Known
Dear Dave and Debbie,

Answering My Missions Call
It has been an exciting season in my life, as over these past months I have been seeking God
concerning a call to missions. As a young adult, I am struck with the reality that I want my life to count
for something, and something that would bring glory to Jesus. With that being said, I am excited to
announce that I am joining a missionary training program based in Colorado Springs, called the ACTS
School of Frontier Missions.
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I look forward to talking with you very soon!
Sincerely,
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School of Frontier Missions.
The Problem - Lack of Gospel Access
As I have sought out a place to grow in my missionary call, I have been extremely impacted by what
the missions world calls "unreached people groups", specifically that there are 3 billion people in the
globe without access to the truth about Jesus. Those deemed unreached have little to no church,
missionary, or Christian presence in their lands. In fact, less than 3% of the world's missionaries
currently serve among the peoples that most desperately need them! There is a critical need for
missionaries to be sent who can present them with the hope found in the gospel.
The Answer - I Will Go
ACTS is a missionary training and sending organization that exists to send pioneering leaders to
unreached peoples to pray continually and engage in the work of gospel proclamation. Their School of
Frontier Missions is a five month program, and as a participant I will be giving twelve weeks to
stateside bible training and an additional eight weeks to doing evangelistic work overseas with an
established ACTS team.
Help Me Take Jesus Where He Is Not Known
As I prepare to go overseas for my outreach, I am working to gather a team of prayer and financial
partners to join me in this assignment. With a task as arduous as laboring among unreached peoples, I
need people like you to stand with me in taking the gospel to the nations. I have already put 10% of my
funds down, and am raising money for the following:
My Outreach Budget
$6000 to cover the entirety of my 8 week overseas outreach including food, housing, and airfare.
$_____ to cover living expenses during my time in Colorado Springs.
In light of this I would like to ask you to consider joining my team of partners. I realize that this
invitation requires some consideration on your part, so I will give you some time to think and pray, and
will follow up with a phone call in a few days.
I look forward to talking with you very soon!
Sincerely,

Manny Missionary
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concerning a call to missions. As a young adult, I am struck with the reality that I want my life to count
for something, and something that would bring glory to Jesus. With that being said, I am excited to
announce that I am joining a missionary training program based in Colorado Springs, called the ACTS
School of Frontier Missions.
The Problem - Lack of Gospel Access
As I have sought out a place to grow in my missionary call, I have been extremely impacted by what
the missions world calls "unreached people groups", specifically that there are 3 billion people in the
globe without access to the truth about Jesus. Those deemed unreached have little to no church,
missionary, or Christian presence in their lands. In fact, less than 3% of the world's missionaries
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need people like you to stand with me in taking the gospel to the nations. I have already put 10% of my
funds down, and am raising money for the following:
My Outreach Budget
$6000 to cover the entirety of my 8 week overseas outreach including food, housing, and airfare.
$_____ to cover living expenses during my time in Colorado Springs.
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